
INTRODUCTION

Biocompatible implant materials with sufficient durability, strength, 
corrosion, wear, and fracture resistance are ideal. The implant's design 
principles must be consistent with the material's physical properties. 
Dental implant materials are categorized based on their chemical com-
position and the biological responses they produce when implanted1).

The processing method used specifies the properties of virtually all 
engineered thin films. The deposition technique determines the structur-
al, morphological, mechanical, optical, and electrical properties of thin 
coatings2). 

Film coating techniques are classified into several categories; how-
ever, the most commonly used processes are physical vapor deposition 
(PVD) and chemical vapor deposition (CVD).

Niobium nitride (NbN) films, which have high hardness, wear resis-
tance, high bulk modulus, and superconductivity, are gaining popularity 
among metal nitride films. NbN’s mechanical strength makes it suitable 
for surface coatings on cutting and drilling equipment, as well as for 
superconducting cavity strengthening3). 

The aim of the present study was to enhance the surface properties 
of niobium metal in comparison with commercially pure titanium after 
niobium nitriding.

The null hypothesis stated that there is no change in the surface 
characterization of niobium metal after nitriding in comparison with 
commercially pure titanium.

While the alternative hypothesis stated that there is significance 
change in the surface characterization of niobium metal after nitriding in 
comparison with commercially pure titanium.

MATERIALS  AND  METHODS

Two metals were used in this study Titanium and Niobium, altering 
the surface topography is expected to reduce the loading or non-func-
tioning time of an implant by enhancing the osseointegration. A reliable 
method of surface treatment is plasma nitride which was implicated in 
this study.

Samples preparation: The study divided into two parts
In vitro study:

60 t i tanium disc (CpTi) (grade II , Straumann Company, 
Switzerland). and 60 niobium disc (Nb) (Straumann Company, 
Switzerland), dimension (10 x 10 x 1 mm dia.) subjected to grinding 
and polishing treatment to ensure mirror surface finish. The grinding 
and polishing preparation of specimens were done according to ASM 
Handbook volume 9 (Metallography and Microstructure).. Starting with 
grinding of discs by carbide silicon papers (120, 220, 320, 500, 600, 
1000 and 1200 grit) than washed with distilled water, and polished by 
using velvet cloth with diamond suspension of (6, 3, 1 μm until obtain-
ing a shiny polished surfaces. The polished discs cleaned by ultrasonic 
bath using ethanol for 15 min to to clean the surface from debris and 
contaminants, then rinsed in a distilled water for 10 minutes at room 
temperature, after that the discs left to dehydrate at room temperature 
before sterilization with gamma ray.
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Sample grouping for in vitro study:
Each 60 plates of each metal divided into two groups:

Control group (without surface treatment) consist of 30 plates sub-
divided into three subgroups according to the test; SEM, XRD and 
wettability, each subgroup consist of 10 plates.

Experimental group (with surface treatment) consist of 30 plates 
subdivided into three subgroups according to the test; SEM, XRD and 
wettability, each subgroup consist of 10 plates.

Surface treatment:
A 30 plates from each metal were treated by plasma nitriding and 

this procedure was undertaken in DC glow discharg plasma system with 
the following conditions, pressure 2 mbar, gas used is nitrogen, current 
0.02 Ma, D.C 650 V, with 450℃ temperature for 10 hr. 

X-Ray Diffraction (XRD):
X-ray diffraction tested by X-ray Diffractometer, after exposing the 

sample with Cu Kα radiation. The range of θ angles were swept one 
degree from 20°-80°. The peak indexing was made based on Joint 
Committee on Powder Diffraction Standards (JCPDS).

Surface properties of metals were investigated by XRD after nitrid-

ing process to study the sub-layer of plates of each metal after nitrid-
ing4,5).

Contact angle measurement
The wettability of the samples will be assessed through static con-

tact angle measurement using a contact angle goniometer device. The 
probing liquid will be deionized water with size of 6 μL6).

In vivo Study:
Twenty Rabbits tibia selected for implant screw placement, each 

rabbit weighed 2-2.5 kg.

Sample Grouping
40 samples (screws) were divided into:

A. Control group (Ti implant): this group includes 10 screw 
implants for each healing intervals (5 screw for 2 weeks and 5 screw for 
6 weeks).

B. Experimental group (Surface treated Ti samples): this group 
includes 10 screw implants for each healing interval (5 screw for 2 
weeks and 5 screw for 6 weeks)

C. Control group (Nb implant): this group includes 10 screw 

Figure 1: Schematic illustration of screw implant design. 

Figure 2: A-XRD of CpTi substrates before and after Nitriding.
A B
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implants for each healing interval (5 screw for 2 weeks and 5 screw for 
6 weeks).

D. Experimental group (Surface treated Nb implant): this group 
includes 10 screw implants for each healing interval (5 screw for 2 
weeks and 5 screw for 6 weeks.

Torque removal test
Torque removal test considered to be valuable tool when comparing 

and investigating screw-designed implants (Figure 1). In general, there 
are several factors that may affect the removal torque of the implants. 
These factors are implant surface structure; implant geometry varia-
tions, interface tissue structure, and type of surrounding bone7).

Table 1: data description and ANOVA test of Contact angle measurement test
 Descriptive Statistics Contact angle measurement ANOVA
 N Minimum Maximum Mean Std. Deviation F-test Sig

Cont_Ti   10 73.6 81.4 77.5 2.58 1428.064 HS
Ni_Ti   10 34.6 34.8 31.7 1.83  
Cont_Nb   10 57 65 61 2.58  
Ni_Nb   10 19 23.1 21.2 1.49

Table 2: Descriptive and inferential statistics of the Removal torque value for all tested groups after two and six 
weeks of implantation time.

 Descriptive Statistics Torque removal test ANOVA Table 
 N Minimum Maximum Mean Std. Deviation F-test Sig.

Cont_Ti_2W 10 4.9 6.8 5.9 0.64 280.142 HS
Nitride_Ti_2W 10 12.1 15.1 13.6 0.95  
Cont_Nb_2W 10 9.6 12.6 11.1 0.92  
Nitride_Nb_2W 10 16.2 20.2 18.2 1.26  
Cont_Ti_6W 10 19.6 25.9 22.8 1.97 87.832 HS
Nitride _Ti_6W 10 27.5 34.8 31.7 1.93  
Cont_Nb_6W 10 24.3 30.7 27.65 1.89  
Nitride_Nb_6W 10 34.5 42.1 38.32 2.91

Table 5: data description and inferential statistics of histomorphometric (new bone formation area) for two and 
six weeks after implantation 

 Descriptive Statistics Area of new bone formation
 N Minimum Maximum Mean Std. Deviation F-test Sig.

Cont_Ti_2 10 0.1321 0.1965 0.1683 0.0198 312.109 HS
Ni_Ti_2 10 0.793 0.9277 0.8647 0.0582  
Cont_Nb_2 10 0.5924 0.7855 0.6245 0.0627  
Ni_Nb_2 10 1.029 1.364 1.2082 0.1448  
Cont_Ti_6 10 1.6071 1.936 1.8032 0.1638 302.050 HS
Ni_Ti_6 10 2.36 3.073 2.937 0.2382  
Cont_Nb_6 10 1.936 2.497 2.279 0.2964  
Ni_Nb_6 10 3.487 4.073 3.864 0.3926

Table 3: Post Hoc / Bonferroni test for comparison among 
groups of 2 and 6 weeks after implantation 

 Groups  Mean Difference (I-J) Sig.

Bonferroni Cont_Ti Nitride _Ti -7.70  HS
  Cont_Nb -5.20  HS
  Nitride _Nb -12.30  HS
 Nitride _Ti Cont_Nb 2.50  HS
  Nitride _Nb -4.60  HS
 Cont_Nb Nitride _Nb -7.10 HS

 Groups  Mean Difference (I-J) Sig.
Bonferroni Cont_Ti Nitride_Ti -8.90  HS
  Cont_Nb -4.85  HS
  Nitride _Nb -15.51  HS
 Nitride _Ti Cont_Nb 4.05  HS
  Nitride _Nb -6.61  HS
 Cont_Nb Nitride _Nb -10.66  HS

Table 4: paired sample t-test within each groups after 2 and 6 
weeks of implantation

 Groups Cont_Ti Ni_Ti Cont_Nb Ni_Nb  

 Intervals 2 weeks- 2 week- 2 weeks- 2 week- F-test Sig.
  6 weeks 6 weeks 6 weeks 6 weeks 
 Mean  -16.90  -18.10  -16.55  -20.11  415.591 HS
 Difference 
 (I-J)
 P value HS HS HS HS
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Histopathological and Histomorphometric examination
After each healing period (2 and 6 weeks), animals will be sacri-

ficed and cutting of the bone around the screw was done by using a 
mandrel disc in low speed hand piece with normal saline cooling. Then 
the bone block will be prepared for histological and histomorphometri-
cal examination. 

The most classical histomorphometric parameters recently utilized 
for the description of trabecular bone microarchitecture are depending 
on Parfitt's principles of the plate and rod model8).

RESULTS

In vitro experiments
XRD Analysis:

XRD patterns of CpTi and Nb specimens before and after nitriding 
are shown in Figures 2.

XRD patterns in Figure (2-A) of the as-received and plasma nitride 
cp Ti after 20 hours of nitriding time are fitted to those data reported for 
the hexagonal αTi (JCPDS-ICDD file # 5-682), cubic TiN (JCPDS-
ICDD file # 38-1420), Ti2N (JCPDS-ICDD file # 23-1455), Ti3N2-x 
(JCPDS-ICDD file # 40-0958) and Ti4N3-x (JCPDS-ICDD file # 
39-1015). Figure 2 shows the XRD patterns of untreated and Plasma 
nitrided cpTi samples. For the untreated sample, the strongest diffrac-
tion peaks are corresponding to the (100), (002) and (101) αTi at 35.3°, 
38.09° and 40.5°. The lattice of α-Ti phase is expanded in the treated 
region and at greater depth, the peak positions are shifted to higher 
Bragg angles (2θ). 

B-XRD of Nb substrates before and after Nitriding
Figure 2-B demonstrate the changes in surface structure of Niobium 

substrate treated with nitride. The XRD patterns show a dramatic shift 
of the α-niobium peaks toward upper 2θ side. The nitride formation can 
be seen from strong peaks of (105) NbN at 2θ 56.5.

Contact angle measurement
Descriptive Data show that the highest mean value found in NbN, 

while the lowest one at control group uncoated Ti. ANOVA Table shows 
high significant differences among all groups tested (Table 1).

In vivo Study
Torque removal Test

Table 2 shows the summary statistics of the removal torque values 
of CpTi implants Before and after nitriding and pure Nb Before and 
after nitriding after two and six weeks of implantation time.

For the 2 weeks period, Nitride-Nb screws showed the highest resis-
tance to removal torque with mean value of 18.2 N.cm compared to the 
torque needed for the Nitride- CpTi implant screws (mean value 13.6 
N.cm).

The highest removal torque mean value was for Nitride-Nb screws 
after 6 weeks period which was 38.32 N.cm while for Nitride-CpTi 
screws, the mean was 31.7 N.cm after the same period.

ANOVA Table conducted to show the differences among the groups 
tested, there was a high significant differences shown, hence further 
multiple comparison test accomplished to show the more specific differ-
ences among the groups (Bonferroni test). (Table 3)

Another comparison conducted between two and six week intervals 
within each group as shown in Table 4. 

Histomorphometric (new bone formation area) test
The statistics of the new bone formation area (NBFA) values, of 

CpTi implants (before and after nitriding) and pure Nb (before and after 
nitriding) after two and six weeks of healing intervals, are described in 
Table 5 with inferential statistics also stated in which ANOVA test 
showed a high significant differences.

For the two weeks period, nitride-Nb screws showed the highest 
NBFA value (1.2082 mm2) in relation to NBFA of nitride-CpTi screws 
with mean value of (0.8647 mm2)

After six weeks healing period, The highest NBFA mean value was 
also for nitride-Nb screws which was 3.864 mm2 while for Nitride-CpTi 
screws, the mean was 2.937 mm2 after the same period

Bonferroni multiple comparison test for the means of NBFA values 
between CpTi and Nb (with or without nitriding) groups at two weeks 
and six weeks healing periods showed high significance difference 
between different treated surfaces of screws (with or without nitriding) 
of the same material and for the same time intervals, in addition; 
between different materials (CpTi vs Nb) of implant screws for the same 
surface type and the same time intervals of healing also shows a high 
significance difference for all comparison.

DISCUSSION

The surface modification of the implant material results in decrease 
the implant healing period and subsequently non-functional time period 
for bone healing, causing minimize the failure rates and patient discom-
fort9). Among the surface treatment techniques, the most reported are: 
plasma assisted chemical vapor deposition10), conventional ion implanta-
tion11), conventional nitriding12), conventional plasma nitriding13), intensi-
fied plasma ion nitriding14).

Plasma nitriding enhance the surface topography, and surface 
roughness, in addition, the surface consequently increased15). And tech-
nique can be applied to alter the surface topography by Chemically and 
physically reactive plasma discharges16). 

Simple and widely applicable with less environment effect is a 
Glow plasma nitride treatment with minimum effect on the biomaterial 
intrinsic properties with a concentration on alteration in surface proper-
ties only17).

Increasing the wettability can lead to alter Ti and Nb surface from 
hydrophobic to hydrophilic surface which may enhance and fasten osse-
ointegration. In the following study a technique used to study the wetta-
bility of the surfaces by measurement of the contact angle after applying 
a drop of liquid (normal saline) on the tested surface, and angle mea-
surement was estimated.

The drop of fluid on the nitride-Ti plate covered surface area less 
than that of treated nitride-Nb plate ,while on non-treated plate drop 
coverage Ti plate show less surface coverage than that of non-treated 
Nb plates, as a results enhancement of hydrophilicity can be notice 
clearly with that of Nitride-Nb plates. 

As a result of wettability Enhancements, the amount and ratio of 
proteins attraction to the screw surface from the blood increased, or 
cause proteins to attract in different orientations and/or concentration, 
that consequently will enhance osseointegration17,18).

The ends of two hand instruments were used to test the stability of 
the implants. When conducting mechanical tests, Tibia was firmly sup-
ported to avoid any movement that could influence the test’s accuracy. 
The maximum torque needed to unscrew the implant from the bone was 
determined by inserting the head of a digital torque meter into the slit 
already prepared at the implant screw head to measure the maximum 
torque necessary to unscrew the implant from the bone bed. The unit for 
torque removal measurements expressed in Newton centimeter (N.cm)

There are a lot of factors that influenced torque removal value when 
losing a implant such as surface structure, geometric design differences, 
tissue interfaced and bone quality19).

A local chemical properties of Plasma nitride treated surface may 
change by different phases formation that may enhanced osseointegra-
tion process. A source of Nitrogen ions results from Nitriding the sur-
face and creating nitride phases that act as supplement of the tissue pro-
tein essential for cell proliferation and enhanced osseointegration17, 20).

In addition increasing in the surface roughness and wettability may 
increase the activity of nitride layer, it is believed that rough surfaces 
provoke an anchorage of proteins and consequently, provide a better 
adhesion of osteoblastic cells.

The nitrided treated Nb screw implants placed in rabbit bone 
recorded a higher mean of removal torque value than non-treated screws 
at 2 and 6 weeks. This indicated increased bone formation and bond 
strength at the bone---Implant interface in the nitride modified implants. 
High wettability of nitride surface might accelerate bone formation 
more than not modified screws. 

The histological testing in this study involved general histological 
features description for the selected groups and periods of healing inter-
vals and histomorphometric analysis by measuring the new bone forma-
tion areas for all the groups of this study.

Nb Implants material modified by plasma nitriding showed 
enhanced bone formation ratio than the nitride-CpTi implant material 
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after 2 and 6 weeks which could be attributed to activation of osteoblast 
by nitride layer. The higher number of osteoblast and more bone trabec-
ulae and active osteoid tissue notice in the nitride group may be evi-
dence to the action of nitride layer and effect of wettability and rough-
ness. The histological feature showed the differences between Nitride-
Nb implant material and nitride-CpTi implant at both 2 and 6 weeks. 
osteoblasts and osteocyte were more around nitride-Nb implant which 
mean more formation and maturation of bone and more transformation 
of osteoblast to osteocyte.

Numerous studies have shown that the surface roughness of titani-
um implants influences the rate of osseointegration by influencing the 
amount and rate at which bone tissue forms at the interface. Surface 
roughness has an effect on the action of different cell types on different 
surfaces, as shown by a comparison of their behavior21).

CONCLUSION

Better surface roughness and wettability achieved by nitriding the 
surface of Nb material to serve as implant screw and there were 
increased osseointegration and new bone formation when compared 
with nitride- CpTi implant material.
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